
Allerdale Borough Council

Executive – 8 November 2016

Formal adoption of the Housing Strategy 2016-2021, Business Growth Plan 
and the Heritage Strategy.

The Reason for the Decision The Council Plan sets out the Council’s priorities 
for 2015-19, these include:

A Housing Strategy 2016-2021 to drive forward 
the key priorities set out in the Council Plan 2016-
2019 which will support the delivery of housing 
development, private sector housing and 
homelessness over the next five years and this 
needs to be formally approved. (Appendix A)

An over-arching Business Growth Plan and 
separate Heritage Strategy, which sets the 
direction of future economic growth within the 
Borough, including key strategic interventions and 
specific actions for delivery.

There are clear linkages between these three 
strategies and the local plan, adopted in 2014, 
which determines suitable places for housing and 
business development.

The formation of these plans will lead our 
development and spatial priorities. This provides 
short term opportunities as well as longer term 
strategic actions.

Summary of options considered Several options were considered:
- Do nothing
- Have one single plan
- Have a number of interlocking plans

The Council decided to adopt the last option, 
having a number of stand-alone plans that 
converge together to achieve the Council’s aim of 
enabling the best for our citizens and 
communities. 

The Council had previously agreed to put in in 
place a Housing Strategy that supports the key 
priorities set out within the Council Plan 2016-
2019. 
In developing this, it became clear that the 



homelessness and private sector housing 
strategy should be integrated into a wider 
overarching Housing Strategy Housing 2016-
2021.
The Council agreed to update and renew the 
Economic Growth Strategy 2005-2015, to ensure 
it supports the key priorities set out within the 
Council Plan 2016-2019 by determining elements 
that might be missing in the local economy, such 
as ‘infrastructure’ or ‘softer’ supporting measures. 
The new plan also includes the Council’s priorities 
for Tourism. 
The Council had also committed to developing a 
Heritage Strategy to provide a framework against 
which the Council and other organisations that 
manage and support heritage can judge the 
merits of emerging projects as well as setting a 
Vision for the Borough’s outstanding Heritage 
assets.

Recommendations That Executive formally adopt the three 
strategies.

Financial /  Resource Implications The Housing Strategy will require funding to 
support the delivery.  

There will be a requirement to match fund 
interventions and actions, and understand 
linkages between the Growth Strategy, Cumbria’s 
European Structural Investment Fund and 
Strategic Economic Plan.

Legal / Governance Implications That there is a requirement of the Council to have 
in place a homelessness strategy every five 
years, and this is integrated into wider Housing 
Strategy 2016-21.

There is a requirement of the local authority to 
consider housing conditions in its district and the 
needs and future housing accommodation.

There is no legal requirement in respect of 
Economic Growth activity

Community Safety Implications None

Health and Safety and Risk 
Management Implications

The strategies are formally adopted, without 
appropriate budgetary allocation.

Equality Duty considered / Impact Yes (Housing Strategy 2016-2021)



Assessment completed

Wards Affected All wards

The contribution this decision would 
make to the Council’s priorities

All strategies will contribute towards the key 
priorities as set out in the Council plan 2015-
2019.

The Key priorities within the Council Plan 2016 -
19 are:

- Tackling inequality 
- Strengthening our economy 
- Enhancing our towns 
- Improving their health and wellbeing 
- Creating a sustainable business

Is this a Key Decision Yes

Portfolio Holder Housing - Councillor Carni McCarron-Holmes
Economic Development - Councillor Mark Fryer
Heritage and Tourism - Councillor Bill Jefferson

Lead Officer Housing - Andrea Smith
Housing Development Manager
01900 702565
Andrea.smith@allerdale.gov.uk

Economic Development - Andrea Hines
Policy Development Manager
01900 702771
Andrea.hines@allerdale.gov.uk

Heritage and Tourism - Brian Irving 
Brian.irving@allerdale.gov.uk

Report Implications (Please delete where applicable).

Community Safety Y Employment (external to the Council) Y

Financial Y Employment (internal) N

Legal Y Partnership Y

Social Inclusion Y Asset Management Y

Equality Duty Y

mailto:Andrea.smith@allerdale.gov.uk
mailto:Andrea.hines@allerdale.gov.uk


Background Papers

Britain’s Energy Coast – Allerdale Business Growth Strategy Report Appendices

1.0 Introduction

1.1 The Council has been updating 3 key strategies and it was considered 
appropriate to ensure that there are clear links between them.

1.2 The Council’s vision is to ensure that Allerdale is a great place to work and 
visit to make a real difference to people’s quality of life. Allerdale is a diverse 
borough, both in terms of geography and history. It includes some of the 
country’s most stunning landscapes and important built heritage. It is also a 
borough with a huge amount of variation, where one area can differ 
significantly from another, and has both significant opportunities and 
challenges. The Council is committed to enabling the opportunities whilst, 
meeting these challenges, and will undertake activity to provide growth that 
can support reducing poverty and tackling inequality in our communities. For 
this reason, these 3 key place-shaping and spatial strategies are critical to 
enhancing the quality of life of the borough’s inhabitants, and achieving the 
mission of ‘Making Allerdale a great place to live, work and visit’.

2.0 Content (to include alternative options considered)

2.1 Whilst the 3 Strategies are stand-alone documents, it is prudent for the 
Council to ensure commonality between the strategies and that activity in one 
adds value to others. Therefore, several options were considered:

- Do nothing
- Have one single plan
- Have a number of interlocking plans

As part of the process, it became clear that developing together would be 
overly complex, yet developing in parallel, could create the added value 
across the three separate strategies/plans. Therefore, agreeing this option 
would formally adopt these strategies and will enable the Council to take 
forward the delivery plans which will form frameworks to assist the Council to 
deliver its statutory requirement and opportunities for growth.

2.2 The Vision for the Business Growth Strategy recognises these unique 
strengths and future challenges. Allerdale should ensure targeted 
engagement and support for achieving the following:

Allerdale will have a strong and diverse economy which builds on its 
existing comparative advantage in manufacturing and moves away from 
an over-reliance on nuclear energy.  It will capitalise on and promote its 
credentials as a fantastic place to live for all people at all life stages to 
provide businesses with the talent pool they need to grow and compete.



2.3 This vision will be achieved through three main focuses which aim to enhance 
the strengths of Allerdale whilst seeking to ensure resilience to future change 
– Quality of Place, Business Support and Economic Diversification.

2.4 The Business Growth Delivery Plan will set out how the actions discussed in 
the Growth Strategy align with, and benefit, from existing local, national and 
international policies and funding streams. It will also identify key delivery 
partners who will be best placed to support the plans to ensure success for 
the whole region, and key timescales for delivery.

2.5 A housing needs study and stock condition survey were carried out in 2015-16 
to provide the Council with an up to date evidence base of the condition of the 
housing sector and needs for housing, and the findings from both of these 
studies have been used to update the Council’s Housing Strategy for the next 
five years.    

2.6 We recognise that we are living in changing times, housing finance and 
legislation are changing, and household needs and housing supply is 
changing.

2.7 The Council also needs to look at how it can change the way it delivers 
housing.  In order for us to manage these changes, the Council will need to 
adopt a different role that can respond to current challenges and need, and 
focus its energy on how we provide housing whilst at the same time support 
individuals to have access to good quality housing, to allow for prosperous 
communities.

2.8 The Vision for the Housing Strategy is about “Improving Housing-Improving 
Lives”.   Our vision and priorities are based on the following six key objectives:

 Developing new and open market affordable housing
 Providing better housing options for our ageing population and 

vulnerable residents
 Raising housing standards in the private rented sector
 Improving the quality of housing stock to tackle fuel poverty
 Reducing the number of long term empty homes
 Reducing or preventing homelessness

2.9 The housing strategy provides opportunity for joint working across three 
departments, and engagement with members and external partners to support 
the delivery of the programme of the next five years.

2.10 Heritage is affected by a wide range of environmental, social and economic 
factors, including national and local policy. The heritage strategy provides a 
framework against which the Council and other organisations that manage 
and support heritage can judge the merits of emerging projects. Its purpose is 
to provide a strategic framework for heritage in the Borough that will enable 
Allerdale Borough Council to:
 Ensure that the natural and cultural heritage of the Borough is well cared 

for



 Optimise the economic, social and environmental benefits of heritage for 
people who live, visit and work in Allerdale

 Ensure that the Council is meeting its statutory responsibilities
 Set priorities for allocating resources to heritage

2.11 The document describes why Allerdale needs a heritage strategy, 
summarises the natural and cultural heritage of the borough, discusses the 
issues and opportunities around heritage and provides a framework for 
moving forwards to enhance well-being, create better places, and inspire 
people and ideas.

3.0 Customer Satisfaction and Service

3.1 The Council aims to achieve satisfaction of its internal and external key 
stakeholders/partners through having in place a good partnership 
arrangement that can support and drive forward the Council’s housing 
programme.

3.2 There is an environment in Allerdale to create or grow businesses.  There are 
drivers for change opportunities that the Council should take advantage of – 
possibility of Devolution, proposed new nuclear power station, the Northern 
Powerhouse and also the uncertainty surrounding BREXIT, in order to grow 
the Economy. An expanding business base will require more and suitably 
trained employees, who in turn will require suitable housing stock.

4.0 Services Delivered as Locally as Possible

4.1 These strategies aim to deliver to a wide range of residents and business in 
Allerdale as well encouraging others who wish to move to the area.

5.0 Finance/Resource Implications

5.1 The council has committed financial resources to support the delivery of the 
housing strategy, which will enable the Council to meet its priorities as well as 
providing assurances about its future housing commitments in Allerdale.

5.2 Some delivery actions within the Business Growth Plan and Heritage Strategy 
have been designed to focus on the Council’s role as co-ordinator and 
facilitator, and can be carried out at minimal or no additional direct 
expenditure. Others will involve working together with partners to secure 
external funding for delivery, which the Council is likely to be required to 
match.

5.3 Within the Medium Term Financial Plan, the Council has committed a 
significant amount to deliver the strategies. 

6.0 Legal Implications and Risks

6.1 Whilst the Council no longer has a statutory duty to have in place a housing 
strategy, however Section 8 Housing Act 1985 part 2 (8.1) requires  the 



Council to consider housing conditions in its district and the needs and future 
housing accommodation. 

6.2 The Council has a statutory duty to have in place a homeless strategy every 
five years as well as providing a Homeless service and follows current 
legislation to support this function 

7.0 Recommendations

7.1 That Executive/SMT consider the contents of this report and, and take a 
decision about whether to adopt this guidance.

8.0 Conclusion

8.1 That the 3 strategies are adopted to ensure that delivery can take place under 
a formal framework structure.  

8.2 The Housing strategy provides a framework to deliver the Council statutory 
duty in respect of homelessness, and also enables the delivery of affordable 
and open market housing, where they are needed the most, as well as 
supporting the delivery of its private sector housing function.

8.3 The Business Growth Plan and Heritage Strategy provide the framework in 
which actions in the respective Delivery Plans align with and benefit from 
existing local, national and international policies and funding streams for local 
needs.

Andrea Smith Andrea Hines
Housing Development Manager Policy Development Manager 

(Economic Growth)

Brian Irving
Lead Officer – Heritage and Tourism


